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The Toronto World 1200 equate feet, well lighted, «test» 
heated, premium location for Insurance 
or broker’s office—F3600 per ennuie, 
lease.

7V* $6,000mm*,
DfNDAS STREET. NEAR KEELE

brick building, with 
lot 25 X 110

■J :»■ » » V ?7m ' fynQ
double show window.
Good opp<F trinity for baker.

1 ; '3T « h. H. Williams * t o:
SS King Street East.

H. H. WILLIAMS * CW. 
38 King Street East.

*’■» . »storey
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P'RAPS ■ Moderate northwesterly winds I lair; a 
rn.uoj.11(t|f higher temperature.!/ -vy ,
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1 SPEND MILLIONS °"m
NOW BUILDING BY C.F.R.

I
=rThe Raiders Must IKSubverted !

The Wvtld this moririn* does not prootœx^'

r end In favor of the Toronto Blectrlc Llgû p X l- klng
submance allows the Electric Light Company of TorOv. A™*1”* 

charter, to override the rights of any x .«ldpaiu. in
who shall exercise public

es “No Battleships* Say. 
Democrats IS RESULT 01Entity 

Kight- 
fs at a 
of the 
t in a 

We

y
WASHINGTON. July 

(Can. Press.)—Democrats of th.' 
house In caucus to-night voted. 
70 to 62. not to recede from their 
“no battleship” program In the 
naval appropriation bill.

A determined effort was made 
to have the caucus approve a 
compromise with the senate 
whereby the house would agree 
to the construction of one sea- 
fighter.

Representative 
chairman of the appropriation 
committee, led the opposition to 
the proposal on the ground of 
economy.

:

LIHundreds ef Men Are Employed on Constrnction Work East of 
Toronto, and Towns Along the Lake Shore Will Be 

Benefited By Canadian Pacific 
Competitien.

under a Dominion
control their own streets and to say

service franchisee within its bounds.
I „ This ia the broad result and it is absolutely against municipal rights

Wnd ^5 we have to thank the professed Liberal, Sir Wilfrid Laurier,

backed bv The Toronto Globe and nearly all the Liberal papers in Ontario 
I and the Liberal party for this state of affairs; for when public service cor- 

' * ’pora tlons of this kind were first créa led they were created under provincial
law which compelled them to respect municipal rights and which kept
them absolutely under the jurisdiction of provincial authority. Provincial 
authority and "municipal control proved irksome to them and so clever 

advise the promoters of these companies that if they

.
Ontario to

Thirteen Perished in Flooded 
Mine Near Uniontown, Pa., 
and Others Very Narrowly 
Escaped — Two Thousand 
People Marooned Near Jean

nette.
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Hon. F. D. Monk Says Toronto 

Postoffice is , a Disgrace to 
the City, and Favors Large 
Expenditure to Provide for 
Fifty'"Years’ Growth, With 
Federal Square.

?Fitzgerald, The Campbellford, Lake Ontario and steam shovel gang on the Whitby sec
tion will occupy a camp there anti new 
gangs will be placed on the Job, so th it 

name of the new main line of the Oana-. the gection trom Agincourt to Whitby
iMan Paclficj from Toronto to Montreal, j inay ^ completed by Christmas, 1912. 

It branches \iIT from the existing line ^ 

about half a mile east of Agincourt (IS

Railway is the parliaments. yWestern

I
Oshewa Benefits.

I

CITTLE BUÏEB
And it may be that the road will be

. . I completed not only to Whitby, but to
miles east of Union Station) and pro- , 0ghawa. a few mlleg further east, by

, needs due east. From a, point three the end of year. And Oshawa Is UNIONTOWN, Pa., July -4. (

EBE5EE gæsnpi and teat Sre should be a | «■« Northern as far as Cherrywood mpnt that coenes witb connection with this afternoo.

I square around which all the buildings (Pickering Town-ship), the airage dis our great transcontinental line. Oshawa Reven escaped alter a most harrowing 
wbuld tie grouped were two state- tance between the two tracks being 150 seems destined to be one of the largest experience. The men were drowned 

i mente made to The World last evening {eet The new track crosses the C. N. manufacturing points east of Toronto, about 400 feet from the mouth of the 
by the Hon. F. D. Monk, minister of R flt nixle Creek. one and a haif miles an« the Canadian Fhciflc Is especially mlnes.^thelr only avenue o^ee 

i public works, who was in the cltj for f>agt 0j cherrywood (Pickering Town- anXjOUS to get In touch with that place, and bad largo families.
}a short time before returning to Ut- and parallel to the shore as and to be a factor In changing It from : over 30 children are deprived
la,Wia‘ _ t A .. ,i far as Whitby. Proceeding further east a town into a large manufacturing city. b/atadetJ^pb"grlknown "to this re-

V. 1 MaSJn-" a diiarace to the the Une goes thru Oshawa, crosses the Eleven Bridges. gion. The men who escaped were fore-
Mr. Monk, "and it Is a disgrace to the Cobourg. then to Belle- . _ . „lU ed to half swim and half walk to the
city. I am strongly in tavor of spend- G; T’ R , . ... c P Along this part of the road there will moutll thru Water ranging in depth
ing millions on a federal square and ville, apd finally joins the existing u. • ^ ^ le<$ than u bridges. five of which from th»ir waists to their necks. The 
buddings, where accommodation would r. track at'.Glentay, west .of Perth, a road**and six over streams, majority were knocked down by tlro-
be provided for 50 years to come, and dlgt3Bca.of 184 mne8. TvlU "°S ”, T lttle Rou,e bers sent down the mine with great
where the buildings could be seen and t0 it. i Contractors , including the Big and Little * velocity in toe raging current. Several
be easy of access. A great city une Chie? contractors. Dixle croek and Willcott’e Creek. The weJ_p helng carried back Into the mine
Toronto should have its public build- The iohlef contractors are the Dctmin- . . , named creek will be to certain death when rescued by com-
seen clearly"^ wouVX a^slhlt ** Constructton Co.. ,ormer,y known ^ ^ hlgh. wb,le the one at Ruffin’s jLelu^ Company W

trom all directions." as the, Toronto Construction Co.. Creek, east of Whitby, will be HO feet fchat R wiu take at least sixty days to
Mr. Monk stated it was very regret- haVe - portions of the work to 900 feet tong. 1 clear the mine of water, and until that

able that a city of Toronto » steeshoi 0o!tractora Dah- and Dickinson & . . p. time bodies must remain in the water,
hesitate at the expenditure of millions V™1 „ . - „nd a point "The engineering difficulties to r>e guperlntendent j. w. Buttermore was
of dollars on the harbor. , Burna Between Agi ‘ overcome are, therefore, not light.” said tbe flrgt man to see the high water

Harbor Is Neglected. . six miies east pi Oshawa, the firm ofi p R -,j._|„eers to The start ini’ the manway. He raised the
"It is a disgrace to your beautiful DlckingOT1 & Burn, are entrusted with one ot the Ll P" R' 8 . _ The alarm and all the men on the outside

city, a great commercial centre should nAn-P„,e r -m««ruction vnd World, ’but we havea a good staff. Tn rughed ,nto tbe mine yeHIng joudly as
have the lack of dock accommodation , the work of concrete construct ■ ■ ;rack wlu eventually be a double thpv went. in that manner more than
and such poor access as I find in your : between Agincourt and Cherrywood shorten the distance be- half of the miners were saved,
harbor," continued the minister. I wln ^ 40i000 cublc feet of con- one an* wlU shor“n whlle lt Women Crazed With Grief,
find fine possibilities for a great port H , . thi ^ ob_ tween Toronto and Montreal, w The wlves and fam'Iles of the miners
not taken advantage of. “** crete' Th „ . ... will also possess the great advantage ot . dr,verg ln y,, mines rushed to a
city should spend millions on such a , talned mostly from Belleville, altno afi eagler grade. About 5000 ^rg, bole made by the rushing water
harbor." . ,hbor. I, large quantities of gravel are being . . «nrazed on the whole ah the manhole and frantically threw

» — », r?
deal at the Union Stock lards, whe.e ; bors that they ha\e o'ei there^ , a,gj hag ;he baulage contract for the of con-! mines, where their loved ones were
Mr. Shortreed was particularly well iliantly lighted; fine dock \sincourt section. About 800 yards cf particular sectlom -he - Parning their daily bread. Falling in

you should spend millions on oron & po,nt half a mUe eaet of Agincourt Foi the qonven ence o mad dash into the water 1n the mine
: Port Stanley we had to station, and by Monday next it will the Dominion Construction Co. ha had ,hey not been stopped hy<*«1-
spe^d an hoir and a ^lf before we ^vc ser,-ed lts purpose fj brining establish^! camps at Cedar. (headed persons who guarded. that
roüîa make port. There was on* shovel, which will be Chs'rrywood and Greenburn, and « T trance. Rallway Track..
«-«s;s*«~»p.ni.d »,. ot 75 »... ,„»»• pm*» t»,R5SUL«5-wvtr»

iC Asked as to the result of the inter- These will occupy a camp near the ex- the excellent Arrant en , the cbjudburst pracAca^y^^^
i- istor rtathedththatVîheyffldCid" . Isting one at Cedar Grovs, while -.he the men-sjomfor^----------------------------------- | ways'Tn Fayette County. __ #

ifiinp jrj niimriPT i nprn day^i^.^si»„. ï. ». mm tm » e=ameMto*i{g||y |||||][ jj (JJK1)[|SI LOSES !i?~iSfS£
RUBBER FMLLD j RETIRING PASTOR LIFE IN BKEEIiP 

IN II PLAGES

laWVens were got to 
transferred their existing rights Into a company chartered under Dominion 
law thev would escape provincial control, and they would be no more sub
ject to municipal regulation. And these clever lawyers were also able to 
persuade the Laurier parliament to give the companies such Dominion 
charters—tho they had been expressly created for the .purpose of exercising 
•mun ici pel and provincial franchises. By the touch of the magic wand at 

public service corporations doing business in municipalities
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Ottawa these 
passed from provincial to federal control.

have to thank the Liberal party. Sir 15 ilfrid Laurier 
Had The Globe ever put in a pro-

Andrew Shortreed, One of the 
Best Known Dealers in 

Ontario, Died at 
Fergus.

:
IS As we said, we

and The Toronto Globe for these things.
te-t they might not have happened. And that is the situation to-day-

But is there any remedy? Undoubtedly there Is. Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
is no longer In power. The Conservatives are In power at Ottawa and thej 
have professed themselves to be friendly to public rights, to provincial 

rights and municipal rights. A reform can be effected in several ways.
The shortest, quickest and most effective way Is for the Dominion

to the following effect: That notwithstanding any known cattle men in Ontario, having 
company to do a public been engaged in the business practi

cally all his life, dropped dead yester-

■
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-, white
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I. colors 
ardinal.
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»
Andrew Shortreed, one of the best-

parliament to pass an act
powers or privileges heretofore conterred on any 
service within municipal lines by'the federal parliament, the exercise of 
such rights so conferred shall be subject to the righto of the provinces and 
the municipalities as if said powers had been conferred by such provincial

:

day morning at his home in Fergus, as 
the result of an attack of heart failure, 
following a short illness.

Mr. Shortreed a few years a£o was 
engaged as a cattle buyer in the firm 
of Black & Shortreed of Toronto, and 
in this way became well acquainted 
with nearly all the cattle men in the 
province, as well as a large number of 
the farmers. He was past his 65th 
year, but had enjoyed good health un
til about two weeks ago, when he was 
confined to his home for a few days. 
Yesterday he started for a short walk, 
when the fatal attack came.

1
' Iry "'1authority. _ _

In other words, then, even it the Dominion has chartered these com
as they would exercise them

ear fine 
d plain 
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panics, they must only exercise their powers 
If they had received them from the provinces.

This is a quick and speedy cure, but there are many 
Instance, a company that was created by the province and then fmts itee f 
out of control of the province by taking a Dominion charter is, to all 
effects and purposes, an outlaw end in a state of anarchy. And it is a ver 
eaev matter for a province, which possesses sovereign rights In the wav of 

taxation, to tax such outlaw companies and such defiant companies, com
panies to disregardful as they are of public rights, as the legislature may

■m

others. For
i
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see fit to impose.
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remedial legislation at Ottawa, and he 
all these adventurers by the 

The man or com
il

7<m»bt to press . ,
downdprovinrill right" and municipal righto by 

iVl-advised and will not succeed. Thej can 
public and they must not be allowed to.

party
way of federal legislation Is 

succeed against the CH TO GIVEThe
never
fight to only begjonlpg. -
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GANGSTERS AWE WITNESS
WHO RETRACTS TESTIMONYnd

Dramatic Scenes in Coroner’s Court When “John the 
Barber” Seek* to Repudiate Statements Damaging to 
Webber, Perjury Charge Resulting-Detective Lieuten
ants Ignore Rèquest to Appear.

NWW YORK July 24,-(Can. Press.) ntng like hell." He then heard of the; L(3NDOK> July 25.-(C.A.P.)-Keply- 
NW YORK, July v murder. Mr, Moss said that Bel,1er deputatlon of the Maritime

the hands of Last ^ ^ ^ tQ aboul the . Jague yestcrday, Horn J. O. Hazen

to-day temporarily for fear of be(ng Injure^ by friends of dec]ared the questlon of protection to j 
District Attorney

U sheets, 
c. special ■

V
anj ini-

.7 Committee to Experiment in I Alex. Scott Drowned at Soo Toronto Cops Make 
Mission Work in Parliament While Companion Escaped Fine Showing In 

Street District and Erect —Victim Was Son of Montreal Games
New Building. Lake Captain.

b; sheets
25

SI.25 and
........23

Fear of revenge at
I• Side 'gangsters 

blocked the efforts of
trade routes in time of war by the con-| EmeSt McEVOY Broke TWO

version of merchant ships into cruisers 1 XAZlndOWS. But WaS Captured

on the | badn’t been overlooked by the Cana- j " | ----- ------------ MONTREAL July t't.-Toronto athletes

r-Mrsrj£'ï:i Mter0ft CT —«■ -«Jm. tost come'down Broadway when .to tog this important question had been PollCeman Hlil. ' reVgned the oastorate of Parllamen. ^ P RapWg |fi & canoe t0.n1,bt. | the Ontario city quite outclassing the

the coroner's court John Reisler,known bear4, o( the shooting. When pressed the subject of negotiations by the ad- -------------- -- street-Baptist Church, to facilitate ^ ^ Qf gklpper Scott of the rick of to*« Montreal *rce. .
.«porting fraternity ?s “John cue wlth^questtone as to whether he hid miralty. j \ A double attempt at robbery last j union wjth appre-1 steamier rolitngwoodasjwas drowned, j ' t'he M-PWNd welkht, high

at the coroner's seen^ Webber at ait lie hesitated, made "Speaking of' our mission here. T by Ernest McEvoy. 99 Sackv e-; been gran e o motine the1 and Alex Webber of the Coliingwood j ,h w w|th ,, f fl' 6 tbe stand-,
•aL false starts and then said ne thlnk there is a very strong feeling 3tr„et a voting map who claims to be ^^-aon of his services In promoting-the . :hrou with 11 tort s menés tne stsnoearlier to Mr. ^  ̂«.e electorate l ^ -ifcbrnt endte 1» ^to h>- | ^ Intimation of the accident ; ^ ^ ^

later arrested *,Hea himself, but did not want tv jot Canada in fat or. of Canada doing , lng locked up s o -• t led to l MlFeton ”<,r'- " 0 ’ • h ( was when the canoe with Scott's coat , «yw yaids, the discus, the running hop.

,;es.æ=k ErJ5sMa-^~ sssss CLTr„r ^ »». »* » -— t-■rx-s’•riwas?ssrisr'*' w.hsrr— „,s““• ”— zrrsz:™^.»• ».».»• r^»d,s."rt,mrinr imiipr ■*■»>* =*-■ -«--—*»-'ttreit:tz
wunes, District Xttorney Whitman Murder of Mr. Whitman, on a charge pends on it at the present time U a^matnh*br*?i,Cfhe‘he I |U U I 1 L Ull I JJ L U Soo to-morrow and attempt to recover I ^ tbe ^p5und weight for
witness. Di-tec « anJ of perjury and locked up. Late, to-day , would be premature and improper for ; ndtlced^a.man^ break ^ ^ III 1111 T ■ 11 Ltl U L s 1 distance and the half rfiUe.

Reislcr requested that the district at- | me to aay -what will be the result of ) t<J work (be lock. IIIUIUL ft I Both men were wheelsmen on the , Bowie of Toronto wort the running hop,

hrs’ «tir» called. E°”k" bu !' Mr Whitmln was u'o'bus? our visit here,” he said. ! Mce'voV* w»h°hto hand1 torn the glass rfifl flfl VT I R P Coliingwood. now tied up at the ore- step an 1 jump and the running broad, ' tv-bi. r to'grant the request and will not see Referring to the question of a per- ^ the 'T,hoto company’s door McEvoy MIJJ LU W U fl H S dock of the Lake Superior Corporation. Jump, and took seconds in the 16-pound

H, iW'-mm 'hat hv had him until to-morrow, \ manent naval policy. Hon., Mr. Hazen j evidently noticed the *°j®£t*b,£1*1ta,£! | 111| (I Q 1 LHiIiI ---------------------------------- "hot put and the hurdles, and third In
• :in Rrkvlway.. near tnc scene "v Thv di5trlct attorney stated 'late to- said if the Dominion participated she ; Street ^This time, however, he was I Ull »* ■- ftFRIWANY' CAN’T the 100 yards and the discus.

murder, afp'f RosenthhVWas -slim. J t!lat be bad issued subpoenas for t be adequately represented at the not successful in his getting away, the ----- •— VJIlIUfWsix X x z tiesmarteau of Montreal captured the
----- -Witness on. the Rack. jail the attendants àt the Lafayette ._ Tbe feeling in Canada is that constable overtaking him after chas- ; PASS PRIT AIN 16-ponnd shot put. the dlectls, the 16-pound■v. -«H ». "■«‘--'SK, m srs. a '-t.1!” p. BK11A1N r,r;,r r..rrr r*" “a'"

ï Sm tU3S52 ■- , ?f&HKwrSS ^ ^ — —

toward und had remained there for the night. tHIFF GIVEN 5 YEARS ! identifiedMcEvoy as the man who had since uij.
Detective Lieutenants Tardy. INDIAN THIEF GIVtiN bit ; attempted the earlier robbery. Shelter, aged and feeble, has been

Mr. Whitman said that he had not ! , , o. _/«ne---------------------- --------- - _ ,0 Berlin and placed In the
yet received an answer to his letters! ST. GATHARINLB. July -4.. Lw , Kingston Strike Petering Out. mought reached the
r questing the- three detective.lleuten- ' c(ab)__a sentence of five years in KINGSTON. July 24.—(Special.)— House of Refug •
ants. Becker. Riley and Costlgan, to penltentiarv wa, imposed on Everything points to a speedy settle- oge Qf 88 years, and was a resident of
appear as voluntary witnesses before , Km«s nanlel pockstader. by Julge ment in the painters' and paperhangers’ We,leeley Village for about 98 years, 
the grand jury. , an tedla . ... strike, on since July 1. Some of the ■ . Ge-man birth and has never

“If Lieut. Becker comes," said Mr. Carman to-day. The Indian was guilty mpn are „ick o( the strike, and say S:.e Is f
• . Whitman, "I will ask him If he had a f -nterlng cottages at Grimsby Beach tbey wjq return to work If it is not known any other tongue.

Hiversatlon over the telephone with j° , ,teallnK a large settled bv the committee soon. Mrs. Shelter has never during the 68 the
Jack Rose on the night of the shooting last Decembe -------------- :---------------------------------------------' i veark of wedded life, left the limits of c(fm tbat he

otitic, and I may say that the telephone com- ahanfltv of household article^. ■— ------ -i >ears * . „h. . . ,h. menace he had
P®iiv will f.mrsh us with the calls jqH”", ‘1udKe severely sentenced the !------------------------- —« ~ ~ '! the village. With her husband- she ; provision to meet the menace
frmn Webber’s or the baths on the , allowed Marv Greene, l 'Old CoUtltrV Cricket ! lived In a small cottage until his death described, said:
i isht In question «without our issuing a , prisoner, bu her llhertv ____ — i ' vears ago. Since then she has "We are spending £45,000,000 this year

■,J • "K,., —______ _ . p„. : “™"d ” ,*°” * ■ ï T», wona h.. «...or,,««. ;;;ea .„a,,« .«,.<■ «,.«

s server had gone to New Haven May Throw Out Darrow Trial. forming Ito r^ader" c°™d 1 Mrs. Shelter ln the past 68 years of year. We are raising the personnel of
and had reported that a Mrs. Sherman. 1 FS Julv ’4—(Can. ! mencing Monday, July ». ana life has never seen a train nor a . th nBVy to 141.150 by 1913. and to 146.-

" .'’rented the witno-s tn a frig.u- actress, who Is said to have ibëan LOS ANGELES. July .4. (Cam, every Monday thereafter a rai!way track. She had not seen up ,
... r jfl.ed th . dining in the Metrooole with Patrol- press)—A mistrial under sensational weekly column will appear de coming to Berlin, any other 000 ,n
m - finer,, "No." ■ , . _ man Filé and ‘two other friends Just i mstances is said to be Imminent in j i '^ted solely to English coun ^ j. hougj? than those In the village, or <**nn^t.th^1^*an,S we^wr^N^t

Mr. Whitman th « placed Asst. Dis:.- .., the shooting took place in front of j” f clarence S. Darrow, for al- ! ! and international cncket^ The . other facen than those visiting or re- new ^«leebipe
A" "■'}•■.)'*** •» ‘he stand. Mr. Mo.s hotcr and wouM ! le^ed jury bribing. Attorneys for the j ;| ^ose touch with the cricket ’ BheR^r'owns* some property in trofand we two. This year Germany Is

w. -si before the hearing Rr.s- / mp Xpw Vork and go before the defence are said to nave charged in S j j world, and as recently as May, t (h*J vll',age, which will provide ample laying down two small cruisers;
u,i ti him and Mr. Whitman grand ton# n< a witness whenever Id w with Judge Hutton to-day L, 191?, was enga?^_0"„^*v a*d ,! funds for her support during the re- are laying eight. -OenMI» to

wort»». She wir probably be called i conference w, A. Leavitt Ush press reporting county and mainder of her life, and her simple re- the course of the next 18 months Is
Friday ' ' , that the illness of Jut or L. A. Leavitt to club cricket. ; “irement. will be supplied at the leylng down ^21 aestroyers; we 43.

Th»' corower’. h«Hww win continue feigned and asked for an imme- (j ”_______________________ ll h0,.«. There Is no catise for panic or alarm.”
4iate Investigation by the court t!=-------

c. special 1
........25

literature.
............to

251 rtetra '
........75

the murderers.I, Feared for Family,draw closer the lines aboutWhitman to 
the~ mep who assassinated Herman . 
R&S-rithal eight days ago. Apparently
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u weight events.Naval Program Amply Sufficient to 
Insure Supremacy, Churchill's 

Reply to Critlce.

yaiiness hiftcl u.reas.ly :P 
anli "tat his \oypf drift- 
Webber. Paul and others were

to the present. Mrs. Maria■ »

BOYS PICK FRUIT.' ‘

a- » ---------- (Commissioner Starr is /sending Juve-
LONDON. July 24.—«Can. Press.)— ; nile delinquents on parole to pick fruit 

In the debate on the naval estimates j„ the Niagara district. So far the ra
in the house of commons to-day. Win- suit is encouraging, 
a ton Spencer Churchill, the first lord of j 

admiralty, replying to the crlti- 
bad made inadequate

sitting.
"1 don't- knew,' be replied.
"Didn’t you tell me ten minute? ago 

that he W6S," in your own Words, 
nitig like hell'2”

\ ’“1 wiiS' 5 x c* Vt v d and d.-L v r vu nv

-• "i
Sweeping Reductions in Hate.

You can buy a straw 
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lines of fine Xtraw 
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notched effects, regu
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